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VOC Compliant* Natural Product
Extremely Low Odor
Biodegradable
CAUTION:
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN!
See side panel for additional precautions.
NET WT. QUART (0.946 liter)
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DISAPPEAR Organic Graffiti/Adhesive/Paint Remover™ can do permanent damage to many plastics
such as Lexan XL® and Duraplex®. Always pre-test our product on a small inconspicuous area of
plastic, or on a sample piece of the type plastic where our remover will be used before using it on the
intended project area. USE AT FULL STRENGTH! Do Not Dilute This Product With Water. Be aware that
the residue of the mixture of our product, paint, graffiti, adhesives and water should be disposed of properly
according to State and Federal regulations.
Graffiti Cleaning: Pour, or brush over graffiti and wait 1 - 5 minutes. Then, either scrub with a stiff bristled
brush, or wipe off the graffiti with a rag. Repeat if necessary with a longer dwelling time. Rinse, or powerwash
the area clean with water.
Paint Removal: (Water Based or Oil Based Paints): Pour, or brush and allow the product to work as long
as necessary to bubble up/soften the paint. Scrape or brush off the loosened paint. Paint can be affected for
removal very quickly depending on the number of coats of old paint and its age. This product will not dry out
if left soaking on paint for hours, or overnight, if not left in a direct sunlight. Extra thick/tough multiple paints
might require repeat of the treatment.
Adhesives (glues, tapes, labels, etc.): Liberally pour over area to be cleaned and let it soak until adhesives
or gum softens (2-15 minutes). Remove tapes, labels, or chewing gum with a putty knife, or suitable implement. Reapply the product to remove any residue. Rinse with water. On carpets wipe the area with a damp
cloth and blot dry. Warning: This product can loosen glues of carpet backing on some types of carpets.
Chewing Gum Removal: Apply liberally over chewing gum and immediately begin to edge the gum off with
a putty knife keeping both wet with our product. For larger areas, soak the sidewalk liberally with our product
and allow it to soak on the chewing gum for at least 20 minutes. Then, powerwash the chewing gum off the
sidewalk.
CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed. Use chemical resistant gloves and safety glasses when using this product.
Use with adequate ventilation.
COMBUSTIBLE - Do not heat nor use near open flame.
FIRST AID: Inhalation: If affected, remove to fresh air. Eye Contact: Flush with tepid water for 15 minutes,
lifting upper and lower lids. Ingestion: DO NOT CAUSE VOMITING. Drink two glasses of water. Consult
Physician. Skin Contact: Wash with soap and water.
* VOC (volatile organic compounds): only 165 g/l (per California VOC Regulations)
Manufactured by: New Dimensions Solutions, LLC, Las Vegas, NV 89169
(800) 731-2231, www.ndclean.com
Date of Manufacture: 10/10/2007
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